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STEAM
mt|Art's «I»*”"y AgriculturalONTDTB "WORKS• fortlit JMire. 3»pigcdlaucuus. CONSIGNMETN.

400,000
Spruce SHINGLES.

- ■ SAINT JOHN. N. B. A Hungry Chinamen.
GILBERT S LANE, Poultry Notee.

It u a ooomoD mistake to throw Sharp, uo.crupufods tràderaan are 
away eggs after the hen has left her j found among the placid, meek-faoed 
nett long enough so that the eggs bare Chinamen, as well as among the more 
become cold. It it almost universally highly civilised and obstrusive brethren 
believed that If eggs are cold to the of other nations. A correspondent 
touch the embryo chick is chilled to gives the following illustration of this 
death, but it by no means follows. A fact. He was sitting with some brother 
partially developed chicken appears to officer of the United States Ship1! Dash," 
partake of the nature of cold-blooded in front of the English hotel in Betavia 

animals, and will endure a chill that Java, and was approached by a forlorn- f 
would be fatal to the chicken that is looking Cbmamen, who had a sword, 
already batched out, or that has ar- cane in his hand, 
rived at a stage of considerable devel-

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS 0? ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIBS, Ac., Ac., CLEANED OR DYED.

All Order* left et the following pieces will reeeire prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maeauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. B.; w. M. au-

p. e. i., or atth. DYE WORKS, OILBERrS LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
___ _ Xs. XjjAW. proprietor.

E.S.FIPEB, AGENT, BI^I3DC3-ETOW3Sr.

Spring Fashions.

Saahea aerve to redeem many a 
plain toilette.

Blouses of gause, tulle, or lace are 
worn over low-necked dresses.

A pretty fashion for plain-colored 
woolen dresaea, is to have the jacket 
facing, plaatron, and saeh of bright 

•urah.
White goods promise to be very 

fashionable no matter what the mater

Throw Back the Small Trout.

SeUkOreeu, in the American Angler, 
referring to the fact that it la the catch- 
log of trout three to five inohes long 
which deleste the purpose of artlflcal 
oui lure, states his belief that the man 
oommita a ain who destroys these babies.
They have passed the most dangerous 
period of their existhoce, and in 

two years more would be several 
time» larger. There is no reason why 
all anglers should not be able to fill 
their baskets with good -ailed trout 
provided they would never 
less than six or seven tnobea long, and
the same one hundred infantile trout . ..
Which were required to satisfy the Many of the cutaway jacket blouse,
appetite of a single individual would have the centre of the back laid in plait, 

fill the stomaohs of at least a soore of from the neck down, 

people. Although the Legislature has 
made it lawful to retain a trout less 
than five inohes long, in order to make 
It effective it must be practiced as well 
m preached by all trout and fishermen.
Trout fishing is usually a solitary re
creation, and it is no difficult matter 
to retain as many fingerlings as desired 
without detection. It must, therefore 
to a certain extent, be a question of 
honor with trout anglers.

Upon another point* vis., that when 
a trout reaches the weight of two 
pounds or over he will ^destroy more 
of his kind in a year than he can pro
duce,* Mr. Green says that this is 
true beyond a doubt. When a trout 
has attained this size he requires more 
food than the average trout stream can 
afford for his maintenance ; he looks 
out for number one, regardless of con 
sequences to his family ; and the sooner 
be is sputtering over the fire the bet 
1er it will be for bis younger sisters and 
brothers. The big trout has no respect 
for relationship or nationality, the fine 
idea of his life being to keep his spaci
ous maw well filled, little thinking and 
much less caring at whose expense.

i

WARE ROOM, .$1.75Clear Butts,.
No. l’s,.........
No. l’s.........

1.50
1.25

The Subscriber has also for sale

Celebrated Rubber Bncletone or THE CURRENTrr HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nn- 
JL merous friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture 
complete, and he has now on hand,

Two Horses,and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, gratis | Over 600 brilliant contributor» 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40-

• Want boy I’ said he, bowing pre. 
foundly to the group The others peld 
no attention to him, blit I, being some
what inexperienced in the ways of the 
' childlike and bland,’ took pity on 
him and asked him his price.

‘Six doliah,' said he.

•Six dollar»I’ 1 exclaimed. ‘ That’s 
too much.”

1 Velly fine sword-cane. Chinamen

CHAIN PUMPS!Bouquets should always form the 
to the toilette of all

opment.
We have taken a ben away from her 

neat and kept her away exactly twenty- 
lour hour» in quite cold weather, cold 
enough, in fact, to give a heavy froat all. 
over the ground. Not the sligbeet 
heat was perceptible about the eggs 

when they were handled, 
allowed the hen access to her nest, end

eleven good chickens which velly bungly,’ whined be, plaintively.
• Melican help hungry man allee time, 
Five doliah eab ?’

Sound and Kind, andauve a trout
Iragrant coup 
bridesmaids. T"WO COWS,30 PARLOR SUITS ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

In Calf.Pùmps Complete,30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS FOR SALE.
20 ASH AND WALNUT Iizroit & steel, 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

N. H. Phinney.or in parts to suit.
FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD

VANCE ON COST.Tinsel threads give effect to many of 
the woollen novelties.

Some of the new shapes of straw 
bonnets look like a hussar’s helmet.

Long hair-pins, with Rhine-stone 
beads, are showy and fashionable.

It is not fashionable now to have 
one’s gowns made uncomfortably tight 
about the arms and bust.

We thenLawrence town, March. 26th, 1884.assorted sises.

Hoop Iron and Rivets, LA W R ENCETOWfl „P IJffiP EC0 

Fans for Sale.
AMSBICAK AGRICULTURIST, there were 

cameHorse Shoes and Nails. from a neat of thirteen eggs, but, 
be it noted, they hatched out on the 

43rd Year. $1.60 a Year. | twentysaecond and twenty.third days
Send three 2o. stamps for Sample Copy jnBleacl of on the twenty-first dsy.

BESt'aGRICULTURAL JOUKNaVlN THE This shows that the proceaa of inouba- 

WORLD. tion was simply retarded while the hen
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres was abeebt from her nest.

751 Broadway, New York.

100 Columns and lOO Engravings 
In each Inane.Iron & Steel Cut Nails, ‘ Five dollars ie tooParlor Suits range in price from •No,’ said L 

much.
• Four doliah I little four doliah V 

persisted the miserable looking object.
Still I was firm in my belief that I 

could bay a sword cane for much lets, 
if I really needed one,aad declared that 
I would not pay four dollars.

•• Tlee doliah T Two doliah 7 One dol-

Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nads and 
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolt», Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, <ko., Ac.,S48 TO $200 desirous ef givingrpHE subscriber being 

_L more attention to his
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

by Hugh Fraser.Bedroom Suits from
Oxidised jewelry is to be again worn. 

The new designs in belt buckles and 
handsome.

has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

if.Bridgetown, Dec. 11, *84. Of course the chill could not be
indefinitely. The time would 

when, if the eggs were left out in 
Un-

S22 TO $200. oar-
clasps of all kinds are very

Turbans are to be much worn, both 
down on the forehead, and back on 

They are

AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

ried onW, H. Fairn,
GKNERAL AOKNT FOB

MUTUAL RELIEF SOtlBTV

come
the oold, they would not hatch, 
doubtedly many eggs have been thrown 

useless when hena have died,

4The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, «to.

A good House, Barq. and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

A FULL STOCK OF lah?” groaned the beggar.
Then, as I shook my bead in obedi

ence to a stealthy wink from a lieuten
ant, sitting near and watching the pro
gress of the trade, the follow began to 

“ No catchee ehow-chow two tiee

the head like a bonnet, 
made of straw, oloth to match the 
dress, and tinsel goods.

Crape mourning should be >f the 
most quiet style. No display is per
mitted or any attempt at ostentitioue 
affectation of grief.

Household
Furniture

away as
or hare been killed, or have abandoned 
their nests, or been accidentally kept 
away, when a goodly number of chick
ens might bave been procured from

“ Please end me $5.00 worth of that
pr NOVA SCOTIA.

Also, Agent for the Refined Sugar, day ! Velly bungly i Die I Noeatchee 
chow-ehowjdie! Fifty cents T”

I relented and agreed to buy it for 
fifty cents. But an inveetigation ef my 
purse showed nothing but a ten (foliar 
gold piece.

‘ I can’t take it after all, unless oae

“ QUEEN" INSURANCE CO.,
Of Liverpool and London. such eggs.

Ot All Kind*. *
usefulSeersucker makes a very 

everyday washing dress, and may be 
utilised for traveling in warm weather, 
as it is oool and stands rough usage.

and 10 lbs of that good —This ta the advice of an old farmer 
who bas tilled the soil for upwards of

Capital, Two Millions, Stg. tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.

UsTIEWFire and Life Insurance effected at theA FINE LOT OF
forty years t

I am an old man of upwards of three 
during two of which I

cheapest current rates.

(JILT ADDRRSS :
W RBNOBT O WN, N. 8.

Jan. 15th, 1885.

ANDPrincess dresses are coming in^again, 
They are made very much likjp those 
fashionable several years ago, with the 
exception of a loose sort of jacket that 

is arranged in front.
It is now fashionable for little girls, 

those ranging in age from four to 
tbeir dresses down to

of yours, which beats anything that ean be 
got in these parts."

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

score years, 
bave been rich ; always have all I need, 
no not owe a dollar; have given my 
children a good education,
1 am called away shall leave them 
enough to keep the wolf from the door. 
My experience has taught me that- 

1. One acre of land well prepared and 
well tilled produces more than two 
kept on the same amount of labor used

of these gentlemen eau change this 
piece,' said regretfully.

Imagine my amazement when, after 
one keen glanoe at- my ‘ eagle,’ the 
Chinamen dived down his sleeves end 
brought out a double handful of silver, 
and counted nine dollars and fifty eeote 
out of the pile, took my gold pieoe, 
handed me the cane and turned aWay 
with a placid smile and a bow, amid 
the shouts and laaghtefof my eompsn-

Reasonable Goods !41tf

and whenOPELEKA COUGH MIXTURE!
XX7ARRANTRD TO CURE Coughs. Colds, V V Croup,and Inflammation of the Lungs, 

oney returned. Priee 25 cents a bottle.

OPELEKA LINIMENT,
a positive cure for Rheumatism. Pleurisy, 
Swollen Joints and Headache. OPELEKA 
INSTANT RELIEF cures every time Cholera, 
Summer Complaint, Cramps. Worth its 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs- Try 
one package ; If it does not prove satisfactory 
return the box and get your money. For 
sale retail, by all dealers.

April 14.

—A criminal prosecution was began last 
month in a London court, which was at
tracting much attention. The prisoner 
was a rich widow named Jeffreys, who owns 
considerable real estate, has subscribed to 
many charities, aud been considered a de
cent woman. It is charged that she was 
not only the owuer, but the keeper ot 
houses of ill-repute, and that she personal
ly conducted their business. She is cbsrg- 
ed with maintaining agencies in Belgium, 
Holland and France for the importation 
of innocent girls, who were ostensibly 
hired for domestic service, but were put 
into disreputable houses as soon as they 
arrived in London. Another branch of the 
woman's traffic was decoying English girls 
to be sent to the continent for the pleasure 
of rich and and titled scoundrels.

AT Goat Skin & Buffalo

ROBBS,
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices. . MIDDLETON CORNER !
eight, to wear 
their ankles. When their gowns are 
made simply, the effect is both modest The Subscriber would also state that he 

nas added a quantity of in great variety and at low prices.prepared to wait upon Customers 
i a large and well selected stockw

of

E with
and charming. on one.

2. One cow, horse, mule, sheep or 
hog, well fed is more profitable than 
two on the same amount necessary to 
keep one well.

3. No farmer who bays oats corn or 
wheat, fodder or bay can keep the 
sheriff from the door in the end.

4. The farmer who never reads the 
paper, sneers at book farming and im
provements, always has a leaky roo’j 
poor stock, broken down fences and 
complains of ‘ bad seasons. ’

5. The farmer .who is above bis busi-

ISTew
MACHINERY!

CANADIAN TWEEDS wDRY GOODS.
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS A SHOES,
GROCERIES.

ions.
The lieutenant then offered me his 

and took me to e neigbboiing

How to Look Slender.
CONDITIONhaveSpeaking of stout women, we; 

found in Cassell’s Family Magazine the 
following paragraph that mat- still 

farther interest them :
r The fashions for to-day would ail 

be arranged for slim pueple.

a specialty. arm
shop, where there was a shelf full of 
sword-canes just like mine, for twenty 
five cents apiece I

to his Factory, ami is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion. A Bee Hive StoveA cheice article of

3mpd.
MOLASSES.

HOME LIGHT OIL.
all ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

GEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

seem to
and those who are broader buiK and 

much troubled how bAjt to 
But ther 1 are

How he was Laid.BASE BURNER, It was in a smoking car on the Buds 
■on River road. A New Yorker was 
exhibiting an invention to several 
gentlemen, when and old farmer with 
a Bottled* look of sadness on his face, 
heaved a sigh and said :

« I never see an euoh things with*

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market priee.

Poultry of all Kind* Wanted.

fatter are
keep with the times, 
certain principles and hints 
•idermg on iheir part. A symt.rioal 
figure ie a good one, whether atol l or 
thin, and that is the object to be ob
tained. Combination garments great- 
ly diminish the bulk, and ehotild be 
adopted by those who are troubled 
with embonpoint, and the fullneia of 
the petliooats should be brought down 
well below the hips, fastened to a band 
at least 12 inches deep and shaped to 
the figure. The band should have but
tons all round, and all skirts be but-

In the
both nearly new and in good ortîer, will be 
sold much under price.J. B. REED.police court the prisoner admitted that she 

procuress, and boasted that King
V;

wort coo* ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.

ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired.

Leopold of Belgium had paid her as high 
as £800 a month for supplying him with B. STARRATT.wUrJ» * “•New Store ! M

NEW GOODS !

and entrusts it to another to man- 
business to attend

Paradise. Nov. 17th '84. ness
age, soon has no

innocent English girls.
Encyclopedia Britannica.Tea Leaves for Burns and Scalds. out wanting to weep.*

• Nothing about thin invention to 
weep over, that 1 ean eee,' replied the 
inventor.

• Walj/it eort o’ oalla np old recol
lections. Twenty year# ago this, 
month I thought I bad a fortune io1

Yea, sir, I thought I had

Shafting and Saw Arbors
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

Jan nary 28th, 1884.

to.Ill Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 

and extend over a
Dr. Searles, of Warsaw, Wisconsin,

■ays in the Chicago Medical Examiner :
1 Some few years since 1 accidentally 

found that a poultice of tea leaves, ap
plied to small burns and scalds, afford
ed immediate relief, and l determined 
to give it a more extensive trial when 
opportunity should present, which soon 
occurred. It was in the case of a child 
fourteen months old. Upon exsmin 
at ion 1 found the anterior portion of 
the body, arms and legs blistered and
deeply burned from a kettle of hot_______
water which the child had upset on it Abjure chelki 
self. The case, to say the least, was peries, butji 

unfavorable for tbe success of any''oBltfrslire better 
remedy. I prepared a large poultice, colors introduced as waistcoat», and 
softening the leaves with hot water and fronts of dresses diminish tbe apparent 
while yet quite warm, applied it upon hulk, but take care that the addition, 
cotton wool, over the entire burned is made considerably narrower at the 
surface. Almost like magic, the suffer- waist. Never have an all-round basque 
ing abated, and, without tbe use of any to a jacket if the hips are 
other anodyne, tbe child aoon fell into but cut it up both sides and back, 
a quiet sleep. In a few hours I remov- Trim thej front horizontally with a 
ed the application, and re-applied it drooping bow, where possible. 1’be 
where it was necessary. I found the skirt drapery, should begin whq^e the 
parts discolored and apparently tanned, bodice ends. Many seams in a hod ice 

The acute sensibility and tenderness 
had nearly disappeared, and the little 
patient passed through tbe second and 
third stages under far more favorable 
circumstances (symptoms) than was 
first anticipated, making a recovery in 
about two weeks.

Since then, on several occasions, I nets for broad physiognomies the bet- 
have had reason to commend tea leaves ter. But do not fall into the fatal error 
till now 1 have come'to prefer it above of wearing too little underclothing, 
all other remedies in tbe first stage of 
burns and scalds. I think it must re
commend itself to the profession, not 
only on account of its intrinsic worth, 
but also by reason of its great conveni
ence being so readily obtained.'

A Remedy for Balky Horses.—1 
once heard of an unfortunate gentle 

who had become insane, but was
very easy 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where be will 

p on hand a large quantity of the Beat 
nds of

42 ly
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 

Time Table.
restored to sound health simply by 
causing tbe mind to make a sudden re
vulsion, which was done by skillfully 
causing him to become jealous of his 
wife, who was a most excellent woman 
and aware of the process. On this hint 
we might learn to manage balky 
horse. He is insane on tbe subject of 

If we man

keo
Bra Notice of Change of Partnership.FLOUR, CORN MEAL, AND OATSEAL,

PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

my grasp.
struck tbe biggest thing since steam 
was brought into use.’

* What was it?’
* One day when the old woman was 

flat down on her lame leg, I bad to oooke 
my own dinnea*^ After I’d got the pan 
cake batter all fixed up I couldn't find 
tbe greased rag tbe old woman used to 
rub over the spider. Sort of absent 
minded like, I picked up a piece ef 
raw turnip from the table and used it 
instead. It worked to a charm ; no 
smell no smoke, no stick.’

He paused here to wipe away a tear, 
and then continued :

4 There was the fortune, 
that nine million greased rags were 
used up in ibis country five months in 
tbe year. Fifty thousand barrels of 
grease were used up greasing spiders. 
Over a hundred thousand dollar» 
wasted and gone. One turnip would 
make six greasers ; one thousand bush
els would make enough to supply the 
country. All that was needed was to 
cut them into fancy style, affix a 
handle, and goto supply the demand at 
teu cents each.’

11 There was money in it.”
44 No, there wasn’t. 1 bought a hun

dred bushels of turnips, $56 worth of 
wire and hired two men to work, and 
then I took a greaser and went-over to 
Vermont to see bow it would take 
They bad something more simple and

which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef

The Law Firm of
Cheap staystoned to the one band. 

must be abandoned, and a good corset 
iere consulted who knows bet bus-

T- D & E. RUGK3-LES,groceries,

in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goedt, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will bp found on the 
premises.

Office {on (Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

iness well. As bread thia wbat you are 
warring against, everything should 
done to add. to the apparent hi*

a ; have no etraigbtn dra- 
ther diagonal ones ;> dark 

than light. . .right

S'0be.
going, that ia aelf-evident. 
age to make him think on some other 
subject he will naturally forget about 
going and go before he koowa it. Tbe 
following device, have been success
fully tried to accomplish the desired 
end : First, tying a airing around the 
horse's ear close to tbe head ; second, 
bitching the horse’s tail to a single tree 
by means of a cord ; third, filling the 
mouth full of some substance ; fourth, 
lying a stout twine around the leg, 
just below the knee, and then remov
ing it when he has travelled some dis-

Never whip a balky horse, for the 
he is whipped the crasier be will 

done

—FOR THE—-ight.
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. *6 151.*.......P.M.

0, Annapolis—leave  1 30
6|Kound Hill............. 1 50 Garden and House.

FLOWEB
6 40 .....

2 13 I 7 10 ......
2 28 7 30 ......

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. 0., Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Baggies, B A

Dated December 16th, A. D., 1884 tf_____
14 Bridgetown....
19 Paradise ........
22 LawrencetownP. NICHOLSON. 7 45 ......2 38

........ 2 681 8 10 ...........

........ i 3 10 8 26 ...........
; 8 40 ...........

........ i 3 37 9 15 ...........
........ ; 3 52' 9 35 .............

59 Kentville—arrive ....i 4 25 TO 30 ..........
Do—leave...... 4 40 11 15

64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfviile..................
69 Grand Pre..............
77 llantsport .....

84 Windsor.....................
116!Windsor Junot............... — ,-------,
130 Halifax—arrive....... I 8 05 i 4 30 1

28 Middleton 
32 Wilrnot....
35 Kingston ................... ! 3 19
42 Aylesford......
17 Berwick.........

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883. [UMil

BROWN’S
MILLS,

VEGETABLESEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Ms and Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSSS,

And

U

3 sTHE NEW

cunduljr large, § RAYMOND J figured^4 66 11 35 
6 03| 11 44
5 13 i 11 57 j
5 39 ! 12 30

1 p. u.
6 05 1 20
7 28 3 45

Lawrencetown.
0B000BBBBBBBBB3B

taebo THE FAVORITE SSBBSawing,

«-SEWING-MACHINE-diminish its apparent size, and th-S high
er you place the sleeves, and the lower 
tbe breast plaits, tbe better, 
also abort skirts, and wear trains 

Folds and

Grinding,
become.
gently,for boisterous words only con> 
fuse him and make him worse, 
him in the mild manner that you would 
a crazy man, and you will succeed.— 
Home and Farm.

SThreshing. Clematis.\aa Let everything be■s,Avoid SrHBBBBBBBBB3BBBBEIC1BHE
pecialty, imported direct from France, 

New and Bare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Treat
j] FOB FAMILY USE.wherever it is feasible, 

plaits are suitable on skirts, and tbe 
less trimming about the face in bon-

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.
TTAVING a fivjt-class Gray’s full power 
XI Threshing machine capable of thresh- 
imr ONE HUNDRED AND

~
HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH^

^^—-"S'—---V--^ ^ V
• Gtaiy • faiforjfc . Burafcfo • *2 30

0 Halifax—leave........
14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor...........-........

llantsport...................
61 Grand Pre..................
64 Wolfviile................. .
66 Port Williams.........

— A writer in a contemporary journal 
says : * I discovered, many years ago. 
that wood could be made to last long
er than iron In the ground,but thought 
the process so simple that it was not 
well to make a stir about it. Posts of 
any wood can be prepared for less than 
two cents a piece. This is the recipe: 
lake boiled linseed oil and stir in pul
verized coal to the consistency of paint. 
Put a coat of this over the timber, and 
there is not a man that will live to see 
it rot.’

3 307 15

All the “ Raymond " Shuttle Machines L 
are fitted with the Patent

10 05 5 33
10 37 6 03
11 10 6 33
11 25 6 46
11 35 6 55

TWENTY
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

ŒKJIIMZSOlsr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
53

Chocolate Creams. — Two cups of 
granulated sugar, half a cup of milk j 
hail just five minutes ; then take it 
from the stove and stir it till it is stiff; 
then drop on buttered plates and leave 
till it is cold, 
break a square of Baker’s chocolate 
in small pieces in a bowl, and set it 
over a teakettle in which the water is 
boiling. After it is melted, then take

j| Automatic BobbiglMer |
f'cHA^'RAYMOND, [} P. M.

11 55
12 25

7 1071 Kentville—arrive....
Do—leave.........

83 Berwick........ .........
Aylesford..................

95 Kingston ........... ......
98 Wilmot......................

102 Middleton.................

TlsT STOCK, Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.a MANUFACTUREROHVSRIOJ 1 17 mu^K cbesper.’

txRkat could it have been T’

* They spit on the spider V replied 
the old man, as a tear made a break 
down his nose and was swallowed up

1 40fl GUELPH,
OÇT252535&

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh’ground Cornmeal, Graham, B 

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED,
Ao., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices !
Terms,—Cash.

88While it is cooling
James H. Andrews2 23—A large meeting of unemployed men 

has been held in Adelaide, South Australia 2 38
HZ. J\ ZBA-ZLTKS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tupper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

3 00 Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf

and the government of the colony was ask
ed to take some steps to meet the prevail- 

The wages paid in Adelaide

3 23108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

Trains are ran on Eastern Standard Time. 
One houy added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St.
“ International Steamers leave St. John 

“ every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
“ and 8.30

Steamer 
Saturday, p. m., for Boston.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville,8h May., 1885.

Feb. 27, '84.3 37 in the dust on the floor.4 00
John Ervin,

Barrister ant Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

tbe drops, and with a fork roll them in 
the melted chocolate ; then lay on tb#

iug distress
aggregate $20,000 a week lower than they 
did last year, one thousand houses *re| plates till cold, 
empty, the expenditure of the Destitute 
Board ban risen from $1,000,000 to $150,- 
000 in four years, a large portion of the 
steadiest workmen have left the city. It

4 30
J, A. BROWN & CO.

Lawrencetown, August 1884.
4 55 — In driving a horse on the road at a 

natural gait of nine or ten miles an 
hour, we have frequently had occasion 
to observe that he was laboring with 
perspiration until we 
freely, when he ceased to sweat, and 
evidently travelled more freely. Don't 
be afraid to give your horses water ; 
tfie danger is in making them abstain 
too long, in which case care ia needed.

A Serious Symptom-

The janitor of * San Francisco dime 
museum was dusting off the anaconda» 
when a woman appeared leading a man 
who had evidently just finished tinting 
the bailiwick a dark pnrple.

‘ Come in here, my dear,’ said the 
woman coaxingly.’

‘ Ain—hie- got’ime,’ hiccoughed the ^ 
frightful example. • Got ter— hie— 
meet man down town—hie—em—er 
important bis.’

4 But 1 want you to look at some bo
logna aausnges before I buy it,’ and 
dexterously paying the dooj keeper 
she steered her woreer hall up in front 
of the boa constrictor case.

‘ These took nice, don’t they, George ?
The rattled citizen glared at the ser

pents, clung to his wife’s arm.and mat
tered buekiiy^as he wiped his brow 
with trembling bands. * Are—bio- 
are those sausages—bio—Mari^*

4 Why of course, dSar. How many 
■hall we get?’

With a hollow groan the miserable 
man started for the door. 4 Take me 
home, Maria, take me home and send 
for the doctor ! I’m going to swear off 
this time for good. Ii's time for me 
to let go I’

1885.1885.House Plants. —It is well for those 
who have not already done so, to re
move tbeir plants from the window 
sills or planUstand, to a convenient 
out door place, where they can have 
more sun and better air ; and, if pos
sible, they should be removed from tbe 
pots and given a place in the earth, so 
that the roots may have a chance to 
grow, thus rendering tbe foliage more 
beautiful. It will also save much time 
and labor to allow them to take care of 
themselves, to a great extent, during 
the warm summer months, 
the plants occasionally, if the earth 
becomes dry and parched.

mHE subscriber takes pleasure in announo- 
X. ine to the public that he has open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where ïè is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
tit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupjmr

Bridgetown. Oct. 16, *83.

603m pd let him drinkENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.
p. m. for Portland and Boston. 
Dominion leaves Yarmouth, Chas. McCormick,

Licensed Auctioneer & Conveyancer.
these statements made at the meeting are 
true, wbv did the South Australian Parlia
ment during the la*t session vote $250- 
000 for immigration ?

THE
BRIDGETOWN

r’s store.
J. BANKS.

tf
T'xEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
I J Legal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly contidental. _____ --

F
Patriotism. —The well known estab

lishment of Messrs. J. & A. McMillan, 
St. John, will furnish eleven soldiers 
for duty in the Northwest. As a proof 
that the firm cheerfully accepts tbe 
inconvenience of the removal of so 
many skilled workmen, they informed 
the men that their situations would 
be given them upon their return, and 
that the firm would supplement the 
military pay of each until it equalled 
the wages they now received. —.AT. R. 
Reporter.

|
— In pruning treesit is advisable to 

out the branches off close to the base,as 
otherwise new shoots will grow, and 
further trimming will be required next 

Every cut should be made

Works,Marble ii HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. !!!
blished a 
ULVER- 

WELL’S CELEBRATED BS-

W%have recently pu 
new editon of DR. C F. C. HARRIS,

year.
smoothly with a sharp saw, and in se
lecting the branches to be lopped off 
an eye should be had to the form of 
the tree when the work in done.

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent,
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26tb, 1884.

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
xjL ocnoern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

Water SAY on the radical and permanent cure 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc., resulhng from excesses.

^8»-Price, in a sealed envelope, only fi 
cents, or two postage stamps. . . ..

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essav, olearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con- 
sequences may be radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and-Effectual, by 

of which every sufferer, no matter 
himself

MONUMENTS, THE SUBSCRIBER
Crumpbts. -Two cups of lukewarm 

milk. Two thirds of a cup of luke* 
Oue quart of sifted 

flour. Une tablespoonful of white su-

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES. —Breed in every instance to a horse 

who is kept in accordance with the 
laws of hygiene ; wholesomely, but not 
heatingly, fed , whose stall is clean and 
and pure aired ; whose digestive powers 
are good, and to whom is regularly 
given that daily exercise which is so 
essential to tbe constant well being of 
a stallion.

n50
warm water.

First Class Harnesses, EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,gar. Haifa teaspoonful of salt. Two 
tablespoonfuls of melted butter. Half 
a cu pful of yeast. Soda tbe size of a 
pea, dissolved in a teuspoonful of boil* 
ing water.

Mix milk, yeast, water sugar and sa IL 
ed flour. Beat bard, and sst to rise over 
night. In the morning work in the 
butter and soda, beat up for one whole 
minute until the mixture ie light 
throughout, and half fill greased patty* 
pane with it. Set these in a baking 
pan, cover with a cloth, and let them
stand in a warm place fifteen minutes , a„ .. . . ... .. ." c ... TTkESIRES to notuy the inhabitants ofbefore putting them into a steady oven JJ BRIDGETOWN, that he has opened a 
They should be done in from twelve to ghop next door to the Monitor office, and is 
fifteen minutes if tbe ovep is right. If prepared to do ail work in his line in first 
they brown too fast, cover them with £uss style at reasonable figures, 
paper. Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

IN
- The Imperial government will 

pay the widows of Canadian voyageurs 
who lost tbeir lives in Egypt 4100eterl- 
ing and the mothers of voyageurs who 
lost their sons in the expedition £50 
each In both cases tbe full amount 
of wages for tbe six months for which 
the unfortunate men enlisted is also to 
be paid.

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :
what his conation may be, may cure 
cheaply, privately and radically.

«grThie lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address

Team Harnesses,
always on hand.

Team à Harness Collars.
The Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks & Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

hands of
Corner Hollis & Salter streetsFurniture Tops !

HALIFAX.Call and inspect work. The Oulverwell Medical Co.
41 Ann Bt„ New York.

Sept. 15th. 288 -tf Alsike Clover is in some places the 
the only kind that can he grown It is 
not touched by tbe clover worm which 
destroys the medium and large red 
clovers. Alsike seed is much finer 
than that of tbe common varieties. 
Four to five quarts of seed per acre is a 
fair allowance -, but because tbe seed 
is fine the ground should be in the best 
tilth or much will tail to grow.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. O A. R X3 .
Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, 85’ Post OfflM Box 450.

W.M.PORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in
NOTICE !a. c. SHARP, — A riferince, m it Y exclaimed an 

Irish cook seeking a situation, when 
asked by the lady for a recommenda
tion. ‘An’ why should I give ye » 
riferince ? It is mestlf that’s got to 
live wid ye, an* not you wid me.**

SHOEMAKER, WHIPS.— Seventeen perron, lost tbeir live, 
inn fire in Sullivan’» printing es tab. 
liebment in Cincinnati caused by tbe 
bursting of » gasoline store, on the

21st ln«.

rph, subscriber haring mat with s heavy 
JL loss by «re. will esteem it a favour for all 

who are indebted to him to call and settle 
their accounts.

Repairing done with neatness and des- LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
J". W. ROSS. ... . Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.W. A. CRAIG. i April 2nd, 84. 51tf

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.6m.
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